NATIONAL PREVENTION PROJECT

LIVING LIFE WITHOUT VIOLENCE

Ivo Jakić
Chief Police Inspector
Police officer for crime prevention
BASIC GOAL of this project is domestic violence prevention and the prevention of trans-generational transmission of violence through sensitisation focused on nonviolence and non-discrimination.

Improving police effectiveness in the area of prevention and violence control.

Establishment of positive attitudes and enhancing the level of sensitisation of the problem of domestic violence.

Increasing level of knowledge about violence, legal norms and police procedures in cases of violence.

Increasing the level of citizen’s confidence in the police.

Encouraging all members of the community, especially victims, to report violence.
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (till 2014.)

OTHER PARTNERS

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE, EDUCATION AND SPORTS
OF THE REPUBLIC OF CROATIA

Youth NGO Status-M

Artistic NGO Riječi/Prave/Predstave
( Words/Make/Performances)

Local self governments
1. Interactive Workshop

2. Conceptual Art Program

3. Interactive Debate
1. INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP

POLICE OFFICERS:
NGO “STATUS M” & POLICE OFFICERS:

“Be a Man – Change the Rules”
Director of play Mr Zijah A. Sokolović is UNDP Goodwill Ambassador for Tolerance and Non-Violence
3. INTERACTIVE DEBATE
IZLOŽBA
najboljih učeničkih likovnih radova
Ministarstvo unutarnjih poslova, Savoka c. 39, Zagreb
radnim danom od 8 do 16 sati
Ms Louisa Vinton
Representative of the UNDP’s in RC

Mr Ivo Josipović, president of the RC

Teen stars
ŽIVIM ŽIVOT BEZ NASILJA!

Informator

ŽIVIM ŽIVOT BEZ NASILJA!

Novi List

IZDOVJENO

ŽIVIM ŽIVOT BEZ NASILJA!

Facebook

Živim život bez nasilja
THANK YOU
FOR YOUR ATTENTION!

 Violence is the diplomacy of the incompetent.

Isaac Asimov